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SUMMUY “ ‘ “

~ailure of adhesive bonds is attributed to boundary ‘-
utreOO aonoentrationfj. An anclysis of the aausee of”in-
ternal-stress oonoentrations in rigid adhesive layers
leads to the conoluslon that streee”oonoentratione oan be
eliminated In many oaees by matchihg the ooeffiofente Of
thermal expansion of the component parts. A etrees-equi-
librium formula for oaloulating the thermal-expansion oo-
effioients of mixtures Izivolves the density, modulus of
elastioitym ooeffioient of thermal expansioho and propor-
tion by weight of the ingredients. Illustrations of the
application of the formula derived Inolude lead-antimony
and beryllium-alumiaum mixtures, phenol-formaldehyde resin
and $lass-fiber mixturaso amd plastio plywoode. The ther-
mal-expansion coeffioiente of a number of pure and reln-
foroed plastics are reported. Bonds obtained when thermal
aoefflclents are matched are etatile over a wide tempera-
ture raage.

I. MECHANICS 03’ ADHESIVES

0

This report desoribee a method of compounding a plas-
tio or other mixture or compositions to provide a material
having a predetermined deeired coefficient of thermal ex-
pansion. In the preparation of plaatics heretofore It has
been found practically impossible to produoe a satisfactory
bond between a plaetic and a metal facing or other metal
reinforcement. This 16 due for the most part to the dif-
ference in coeffiotents of expansion of the materials; the
plastics have relatively high ooefflelents of expansion as
oompared with those of metals. Beoause of the differential
exp,ane-ione,forces ,created upon changes In temperature have
been such as to prevent a satiefaotory bond being obtained
letween metals and plaetios exoopt where plastipe of a
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flexible rubber-llka, or gummy type are used. Even in
tko bonding of foile of tin, lead, aluminum, eto. , to oard-
board or paper for oontalners, gummy or taoky plastlos
only have been used.

The problem of obtaining bonds between plastlos or
other adheeiveg and various materialg Ie considered ae
being substantially the came problem as that of removing
or eliminating oonoentrated etreeses at the boundaries.
If internal-stress ooncentrat3c)ns can be removed, the full
strength of the adhesive can be dsveloped to resist ex-
ternal loads.

Bonds produced by adhesives oan be divided into two
general olasaes: the rubbery or Vieldlng bond and the
rigid bond. In the first aategory are found meet thermo-
plastic oements, rubber aement~, and combinations of thin
rubber layers and oements. Adhesives of this class have
been found to provide durable bonds between dissimilar
materials at moderate temperatures. The rigid or high
modulus bond has generally been found unsatisfactory for
suoh applications. A po~sible exoeption is found In the
use of oold-setting oements of tha phenol-formaldehyde
and urea-formaldehyde types. The advantages of the first
olass over the seoond dl~ap~ear at reduced temperatures
where the adhesive looes “ite ability to eliminate strees
concentrations by yleldlng with the dimensional ahanges
of the materiale bonded. The rlgld bond Is superior for
many purposes to the yieldlng bond, if It can be obtained,
because it produces a stronger and lese-yfelding product.
Ii’orcomposite structural materials subjected to extreme
temperature changes a stable rigid bond is imperative.

In attempting to bond various materials together, it
has been found that materials having widely different co-
efficients of expansion cannot be bonded with any rigid
oement available. Certain thermoplastlo adhesives pro-
duoe satisfactory bonds at ordinary temperatures, but fail
at low temperature when the bond beeomee rigid and Is no
longer able to y$eld to changes in dimension of the mate-
riale bonded. Oertain rubber cements fall Into the classi-
fication of bonds which are soft enoaghto yield with
ohanges in dlmenslone. These yielding bonds, however, do
not produoe the rigidity required for structural applioa-
tlons and fail at 10V temperatures for the same reason
that rigid plaetla bonds fail at ordinary temperature;
namely, dlfferenoe in rates of expansion and contraction
with ohanges In temperature.

—
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These failures are oaueed by streoaee resulting
differential expansion or aontreotion. These foroes
be reduoed by one or more of the following faotors.

z

from
aan

Effeet of Various Eaotors on Bond Strengths

An analysis of the faotors responsible for the pro-
duction of stress oonoentrations in-a rigid bond
elude the following:

(1) The thickness of the materials bonded

must in-

(2) The thiokness of the adhesive layer

(3) The modulus of elaatioity of all components

(4) Ohanges In dimensions with ohanges in moisture
oontent for all materials

(S) Changes i-n temperature to be encountered in
service

(6) coefficients of linear thermal expansion of all
materials

Thickness of materials bonde.1,- It is evident that—..
if the thickness of the mste~als bonded approaches zero,
Stresees set up by any other combination of factors must
approach zero also. Accordingly, it has been found pos-
sible to bond thin mefal foils to other materials. A
method of eliminating stresses by this means would, how-
ever, ha~e very limited practloal application. This
stress-reducing faator is utilized in the production of
meohsuiioal mixtures of materials of mieroeoopio size or
in the form of fine f~laments, which are Inoompatlble on
a larger soale.

Thiokness of adhesive.- In bonding two pieoes of the

same material the stresses set up in the bond as the re-
sult of restrained dimensional ohanges in the bonding ma-
terial would be proportional to the thiokness of the bond.
It has long been recognized that thin adhesive layers pro-
duoe stronger bonds than thioker ones.

..

Modulus of elasticity.- If the modulus of elastia$ty
of any ,one of two ad~aoent materials is sero, the stresses
set up between then must be sero. This Is essentially

. .—



achieved by bonds whioh yield rrnadlly and offer little
reeistanoe to etatio loads whether produced internally or
externally.

Moisture oontent.- The problem of bonding materials

having different dimensional stability with ohanges in
relative humiditg oan be reduced, if not eliminated, if
the ourfaoe of the combination 1s impervious to moieture.
At the time of bouding or at the end of the bonding op-
eration the material or materials sensitive to changes In
humidity oan be made to oontain the normal amount of water
preeent under average oonditiono. HO completely eati8i’ao-
tory solution to this aspect of bonding hae been found.

Temperature.- Ohanges in temperature oannot be elim-

inated Jn any praotioal application. For oold-eetting
phenol-formaldehyde and urea-formaldehyde oements the ef-
feot of temperature ohamgea 18 minimized by bonding at
temperature oloee to those enoouqtered in aervioeo

Thermal expanslg U9- Brom the standpoint of the ther-
mal etreseee produo-, the problem of bonding two differ-
ent materials beoomas Identloal vlth the problem of bond-
ing two pieoea of the same material provtded the ooeffi-
oients of thermal expaasion of the two materiale are the
same. A further reduat~on la stresoes oan be aohieved if
the bonding agent hag tho Qame ooeffloient of thermal ex-
panaion as the materials bonded. A bond between materials
having different ooefflcte~ts of expaneion would have to
withstand the shear streeeee produoed by the differential
expaneion or oontraotion experienced within the range of
temperatures encountered. Bonds oan eometimes be main-
tained If the materials bonded are thin enough to permit
the relief of etressee by bending or warping, either of
whloh is undesirable. The bonding otrength exhib:ted by
a particular adhesive ie the additional load whioh, ad~ed
to the internal oonoentvated etreaaea, is oufficlent to
disrupt the material. In some oaaee this additional load
3s %ero and the materials are eatd not to bond.

The logical oonoluslon to be drawn from the foregoing
dieoussion is that etable rigid bonds are possible over,a
wide range of temperatures if the thermal-expanaion coeffi-
otente of the oomponent parte are matohed. An example of
the results to be expeoted 10 furnished by the combination
of oonerete and steel whloh individually have praotioally
equal ooeffioienta of thermal expanelon and oontraotion.
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It Is noted that oertain proportions of oement, sand, and
stone produoe optimum remzltta.

“Various methods have-been used-in other,fieldm to
predetermine the thermal-exp~sion ooeffioients of mtx~
turee, suoh as alloys, glasses, eto. Some of theee meth-
ode appear to work flatiflfaotorily in limited applioatloni). “
Wotable among these are weighted a~eragoe based on the
thermal-expansion ooeffioients of the components and their
proportl,ons either by weight or by vol”ume. !?heee methods
do not, however, give eatiefaotory reaulta for plastio
oompoaitlona.

II. DINELOPMIWT Ol?A 3J’OEMULA3’OR OALOULATIHG

00E3TIOIB19T8 Or THERMAL rnXl?AHSIOll01’MIXTURES

If It 1s considered that an internal etreaa system
exists In a mixture suoh that the etrcsaes are nowhere
sufficient to disrupt the material, the aum of the inter-
nal foroes ean be equated to zero and an expression for
the thermal-expanelon ooeff.iolent of the mixture la ob-
tained. When emall partiolee or fine filameuts are ln-
oorporated into a mixture, the small dimensions appear
to permit oombinationg of materials which would be lnoom-
patible on a larger eoale.

The derivation of the resulting volume thermal ooef-
fiolent of a mixture follows:

a .adufftalent of linear thermal expansion

B ooeffloient of oubioal thermal expanaion

K bulk modulus = l/bulk oompreasibility

d deneity

P fraotion or peroent by weight

v volume

.,
AT temperature difference ------

s ●tremfj
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Subaartpts:.

n property of nth element

r resulting” pioperty

If it is assumed that eaoh element In the mixture is
oonstralned to ohange dlmen”sions at the same rate ata the
aggreg~te, the stress set-up In the individual partloleta
will be:

sn = (pr - @n) AT Vnq “

einoe S = strain per unit volume X volume X bulk modulus.

But

~(sz + S= + . . . . . Sn) = O = (~r - ~l).AT (V1K3)

+ (Pr - Pa) A~ (VaKa)

+ .O... (fir - 13n) AT (?nKn) .

Sinoe

X(VI + Va +
PndrV

..... Vn ) =Vr, vn=d
n

whloh can be substituted” for Vn in the above expression.

Also, elnoe AT, dr, and .Vr are oommon faotors, they

oan be eliminated from each term of the expression.
Solving for “@r the following expression Is obtained.



Si.noe the ooefficlont of linear thermal expansion is
““dIre”ctly.praporttonal to the oubioal ooeffiolent, CL oan

.~~a~~g~l~ut~d wherever B appeara with the following
. .

-...-k-.,,-:-..... . , .,-. . . . _.”..

. . .

. .. . .

Ctr =
..--. ..

1. . .

. .
.. . .

P;PIK1 ~aPaKa
+.— + %pn~.....-—

di . da an ~ . . ,4,

,

inepeetion that equatio”n “(1) “bae.ed

. .

. .. ;.
.

.It is ap.p~rent~’b~
“.dn stress equ%liljrium rednces to a peroeitage by volume
oaloulation if th~. ingredients have thq same bulk moduli.
If.the Ingredients haVQ the” came modulus to weight ratios,
the aalaulation amounts to a peroentagg by weiglit intee-
polatlon..

. . Equation (1) ham been verifsed with experimental
values of several metalliu mixtures. The thermal ooeffl-
Oients calculated aooord~ng to aquation (1) for several
mixtures of lead and antimony and of berylllumm and..alu-
.mlnum are cQmpared w~th the measured values in figuree 1

. and 2. . .

.,

III. APPLICATIONS.TO PLASTIC COMPW31TIO?JS

In studies of the physical properties of reinforced
plastios tt has been found that the etrongest materials
were produoed by oriented fibers In thormosett.lhg resins.

‘Mixtureb ‘of Be ‘and Al -app.nrently form a mixture but
no value for the bulk modulus or bulk compressibility was
available. Yrom the thermal oogffioient, .17.8 X 10-e/oo,
of a known mixture containing 32.7 peroezlt Be and 6.6.3
peroent Al, and with reported denslt.ies and thermal coef-
ficients of the ingredients, the bulk modulus of. Be was
oaloulated from equation (1) to be 15.2 X 10e lb/sq In.
Uelng this value the thernal ooefficlents of other mixtu=ee
of Be and.. Al -were.~alculated witih the results- shown .
in fig:. 2 In ebmparispn with the reported values.

1. —- —... — . —. .—. ------- .
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The material fabricated In this manner la essentially non-
isotropio In all of. Its properties and has different oo-
effloients of expane%on depending on the direotlon of the
fibers In the test specimen. Materials having isotrop~”o
properties can he obtained by random distribution or by
planned orientation. Solutions for any property must
take into consideration the orientation of the filler as
well as the percentage oompoeition.

The derivation of the relationships involved follows
the same line of reaeoning used for the bulk determination.
Consider a bar made of filaments of one or more types of
material bound together by a resin binder. If this bar
is heated, each of the elemente would expand a oertain.
amount if not constrained. Since the combination has ite
own rate of expansion different from that of any of the
elements, a aertain force would be required to deform
eaoh element to the equilibrium length of the composite
material. This force tn eeoh aaee would depend on the
oross-seotlonal area of the material, the dietanae it Is
deformed from its normal length, and its modulus of elae-
tlatty. The external resultant of the sum of theee forces
must be zero.

Letting An equal the area of the element in a plane

normal to the axie of the bar with the other symbols re-
presenting the other quantities as In the bulk determina-
tion (equation (l)), exoept that Youngte modulus (E) re-
plaoee the bulk modulus, It Is then possible to write:

+ . . . . . (=r - CLn) AT (rnn~) = O

But

ArPntlr

+1”~

Therefore the expreselon for the linear thermal coef-
ficient of the mixture under strees-equilibrium conditions
is obtained:
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czlPlml
,.

aaPaEa - ~PnEn “ .
+ —+

d~ da
. . . . .

~. . ,, .,.. ,
‘r = “(a]

PZE1 PaEa PaEn
—+ —+ #.**m —
(IZ da dn .. ..

,. . .

The use of Young~s modulus is necee~ary for calculat-
ing the coefficient of nonisotropio mixtures. The result
obtained may be somewhat erroneous because the” lateral
deformation 20 negleated.

Application to a Mixture of Polystyrene

and Aluminum Oxide

The applicability of the formula 1s illustrated b?
the behavior of braem ineierte in a mixture of etyrene
resin with fused aluminum-oxide powder. Brass inserts In
ordinary polystyrene cause the polystyrene to arack b6-
aause of the different ooefficlents of thermal expansion.
The ooeffioleat of linsar thermal expantaibn of polystyrene
is approximately 70 x 10-6/oC, that of brass is approxi-
mately 17 X 10-e/OC.

Yused aluminum oxide was ohosen for uoe in the mix-
ture because it has a low coefficient of llnear thermal
expansion (8.7 x 10-u/OC) and a high’ modulus of elasticity
oompared to Its deneity. Ite ohoioe for use wtth poly-
styrene was also determined in part by Ite desirable elea-
trloal properties. There was no appreolable ohange in
the exoellent eleatriaal resistance of polystyrene when
tihe aluminum-oxide filler wae added. The data In table I
for”the aoeffioients of linear thermal expansion of mix-
tures of polystyrene and fused aluminum oxide, calculated
acoordimg to the stress-equilibrium formula, show that
approximately 90 peroent of polystyrene and 10 percent of
aluminum oxide would be required to match the ooaffloieat
of linear thermal expansion of brass. Sino9 the ooeffl-
oient of the particular brass used was not aoourately
known, and sinoe it was thought better to err on the low
tilde, ‘l.l-peroent of aluminum oxide was used.

In figure 3, ourve ~ represents the values of the oo-
effiolent of linear thermal expansion of mixtures of polyw
styrene and fused aluminum oxide oaloulated on a percent-
age by volume basis; ourve 6, on a percentage by weight
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basis; and curve H, by the etress-equilibrium formula
(equation (2)). While the thermal coefficient of a m3x-
ture of 89 peraeat of polystyrene and lx peroent of fused
aluminum oxide has not been measured, pieces molded with
braEIe inserts show a radical difference between the be-
havior of pure polystyrene and tha filled material. Anal-
ysis with polarized light indloates that there are stresses
in the pure polytatyrene concentrated at the boundar$ea be-
tween the hraaa and polystyrene, and these are aufflcient
to rupture the polystyrene. With 11 percent of fused
aluminum-oxide filler no such etreaa conoentratlons ocour
and there la no evldenoe that the filled atyfene”haa frao-
tured. The brass was sufficiently well bonded to the
polystyrene mtxture to permit sawing and maohining of the
oompoalte material.

The oonventlonal methods of caloulatlon wauld yield
for this compoeltion a value of 63 X l~e/OO for the co-
efficient of llnear thermal expanaton on a percentage by
weight baeia, whloh would indloate that the material
should behave very nearly the same aa the pure poly-
styrene. The behavior of the material, however, indicatea
that Ita coefficient ia close to that of braes, wh5ch
value waa used to predetermine the oompoaition by the uae
of the atreaa-equilibrium formula.

Appliaatlon to Oompoaltiona for Yllling

Rivet Depreeaions

Rivet flller9 for aluminum, used to cover depreaaionm
oauaed by riveting, have been tested by exposure to
Waahlngton weather for 1 year. An enigma developed when
It waa found that the composition having the best general
weathering eharacteriatioa did not stand up the beat in
this application. The calculated valuea for ooefficienta
of linear thermal expanalon of the varioua oompoaltlona
are aa follows:
.. Calculated

Material coefficient

(1) Oelluloae nitrate + 25 percent
aluminum pigment 44.2 x lo-e/oc

(2) Oelluloae aoetate butyrate +
.. 25 peroent aluminum pigment 46.2 X 10-e/OC

(3) VlnFlite A + 30 peroent ‘30.6 X 10-e/OO
aluminum pigment
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Since the coefficient of linear thermal expansion of alum-
inum is 24 x 10-8/00, the reHults are easily explained on
the basis that imposition (3),which happened to oome

.. ‘olosest to the ooeffiaient of aluminum~ gave the best bond.
.

Inasmuch ae the loweet ooeffiolent obtainable with
aluminltm pigment ie 24 X 10_6/00 for 100-peroent pigment, ‘
It beoames neaeasary to add another ingredient w~th a oo-
effloient below aluminum to the plaetio In order to ob-

. tain matched thermal ooeffiaients. The following propor-
tlone were oaloulated for Cellulose-plastio compositions
to reasonably matoh aluminum:

Oellulose nitrate or ~elluloee
aoetate lutyrate 66 peroent

.

Aluminum pigment , 20 peroent

Pueed aluminum oxide 14 percent

Similarly, the follow$~g proportions were ealoulated for
a vinyl-acetate resin oomposltion to matah its ooeffiaient
Of linear thermal expansion with that of aluminum:

VSnyllte A resi,n 74.6 peraent

Aluminum pigment 20.0 percent

~used aluminum oxide 5.4 percent

Application to Mlxturee of Phenol-Formaldehyde
.

Eesin and Glaes l’lbers .

Approximate v~ues for the properties of glase and
phenol-formaldehyde re~ln required for use in the ~tre~s~
equilibrium formula are as followe: ..

Young~e modulus of elastloity

For glass 11 x 10e lb/sq in.
l’orphenolio resin 1 x 10° lb/taq in.

.. Ooefflcient OF l~near thermal eXp&ansiOn
.

. For glass 7.44 x 10-s/00
3’OS phenolio resin 69 x 10-S/00

.

—. .. . .. . . . . —.-— . — . . . . ... . -- . --- . . .
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Density (g/oo)

~or glass “ 2.56
For phenolio resin 1.30

In order to simplify the oaloulation of the ooeffiolents
of linear thermal expansion of mixtures of these materials,
equation (2) oan be written in a form eoneolidating “the
physical eonetants:

81P1 + aaP~
. . . ..+anpn

‘r = blPa + I)aPa ““””” + bnPn
(3) “

where a and b are oonstants for epeoifto materials for
a speoific temperature range. The approximate values for
these oonstants for the phenol-formaldehyde resin and
glass calculated from the physioal constants listed above
are:

Glass Phenol-formaldehyde resin

a 29:1 46.4
b X 10s 3.91 .77

In figure 4, ourve I represents a percentage by
weight interpolation for the glase-resin mixtures; ourve
J is oaloulated by the stress-equilibrium formula. Meas-
ured values of the coefficients of linear thermal expan-
sion of two compositions shown In table II are plotted
aooording to the percentage of the resin in.the mixture.
These samples contained approximately 4 percent of starch
whioh was neglected in calculating ourve J. The t4eoret-
Ioal ooefficlente for the compositions containing starch
were not calculated heoause the required physical con-
stants are not known. The experimental points fall muoh
closer to the curve J calculated by the formula than to
ourve I. The ourve on a percentage by weight basis would
be similar to ourve I’ in figure 3 and would be still fur-
ther from predicting the aotual result.

The addition of metal faces to reinforced plastios
nay be desired In order to take advaatage of the high-mod-
ulus properties of metals, as in an I beam, or to obtain
a facing impermeable to moisture. To do this effectively
it would be necessary to have matched thermal-expansion
coefficients in order to insure satisfactory bonds. TO
oalculate the mixture of glass fiber and phenolio resin
required to matoh aluminum alloy 24S, whose ooeffioient
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of linear-thermal expansion iS 23 X 10-8/00, let CCr In

“‘equ=tion (3) equal this latter value and solve for “the”
percentage of glass; thus

.... . .. . ...-. . .-..

29.1Pg + 46.4 (lOO-Pg)
.23 x 10-e 1# x 10-6. .

3.91Pg + 0.77 (loo-Pg) “ “ # :. .
. . . .

~he”required peroentqge of glass Is found t.obe 31.~. ‘

~ha Indioated glhas content is eeen to be a little
.lii~herthan was present in the panels prepared with glaso-
flber mat, phenolio resin, and etaroh, whose thermal-ex-
panalon ooefflcients are reported in table IV. These.
panelb were fabricated between aluminum-allOy-24S faoee.
It was found possible to remove” the metal faoe without
seriotiely dam4glng it or the sore material. The metal
faoes could not be removed from several other panels, hav-
ing compositions closer to thnt aaloul~ted, without tear-
ing the metal, shearing the metal at the bond, or ruptur-
ing the core.

Th~ staroh was added to theoe oompositlons in order
to absorb the water ~resent in the ingredients or released
by the resin during curing. It has been found diffloult
or imposelble to produoe plastic compositions with phe-
nollo-thermotaettsng resins at low preesures unless some
water-absorbent material is present. Some of these glass-
f~ber panels were bonded at pressures as low as 50 pounds
peT” equare Inch.

Iv. DETrnRMIIIATIOH OY COlll~ll’ICIEBTS03’

THERMAL XXPA17SXOlVOY PLASTIOS
,

. .
“ In the earl”y ntage~ of the Investigation an estimate

Of the ooeffloient of thermal tixpansion of the realn-
“ bonded materials was obtained by the following method.

Composite.strips of one l~er of metal and one of a fl-
broue material impregnated with the reein in varying pro-
portions wan pressed flat and oured at 150° C. The

‘“ etrips were then per~itted to 0001 to roQm temperature.
If the oomposite st~ip remained straight when oooled, it

I — —
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was oonsldered that the thermal expansion of the plae$io
eompoeition matched the metal. As the ~nvestigation pro-
oeeded, quantitative data for the ooeffiolents of linear
expansion of the reeinta were required,

The equipment utaed for this purpose consisted of two
telescoping fused-quertz tubes, the inner tube’ being
ehorter than the outer end reeting on the tapeolmen. The
expanelon was meaaured by a dial gage, graduated to 0.0001
inoh, and fastened to the outer quartz tube with the meas-
uring foot resting on the Inner quartz tube whloh In turn
rested on the epeolmen. The temperature of the speoimen
wae varied by immersing the quartz tubes oontalnlng the
specimen in a water or an oil bath, heated with a hot
plate, so that the rate of temperature rise of the bath
wae approximately 1° 0 per minute. The temperature of the
speoimen was measured” by means of a potentiometer oon-
neoted with a oopper-conetantan thermocouple, which was
attaohed to the aenter of the speoimen. Simultaneous
meaeurementa of temperature and extension were obtained by
setting the potentiometer at predetermined points and re- .
oording” the extension when no deflection was producied by
opening or closing the oirouit. The eoeffioient of linear
expansion of the specimen was oaloulated from the tempera-
ture-extensicn curves; The results thue obtained were oor-
reoted for the expaneion of the fused-quartz tubes by
adding the coefficient of linear thermal expaneion of
fused quartz, 0.5 x 10-0/00. While this relatively rapid
method does not Insure a uniform temperature throughout
the specimen, it presents a better picture of the changes
taking plaoe In the specimen which might be masked by
changes in water oontent and by plastio flow at elevated
temperatures, both of which would ap~reoiably affeot the
results if the time of heating the specimen was prolonged.
The stress on the speoimen applied by the inner quartz
tube and the micrometer foot did not exceed 10 pounds per
equare inoh.

The speoimen used for thermal-ooeffiolent measu~e-
ments was a bar 61/3 to 7~a inohes long and about 1/2 inch
wide. The thlokness was that of the sheet from whloh the
speoimen was cut. Specimens for determination of the
properties of both pure phenolic resin (Durez 120) and
compositions of this resin eontslnlng filler were molded
in the laboratory at 150 0 C and 1000-pounds-per-square-
inch pressure. The length of the specimen was measured
at room temperature to the nearest 0,01 Znoh with a eteel
scale. The specimens were rounde~ on the ends In order
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to obtain definite oontaot between the apeoimen and the
apparatue over a emall area. The pooiti$m of the ep.eoi-
men ,wlth .rre~po.ot.to ,the.~uq~t% tubes -wae-maintained by
washers near the endq of the speoimen whiah oame in oon-
tpct with the si~es of the tubes but offered no a~reo-
iable resistance “to ,vmertio.almot”idn of the “speoimen.

.. .... .
Measurements” of the .oo~t’fioient of linear expansion

Of an alloy using the ‘method deeo+l~.ed above are oompareU
.In table 111 with ~rpc~nion measurements on a dup130ate
sample. The ~eiwalts are not st~iotly domperable since
the ooeffict.ent of linear expana~on of the eample ohanges
slightly with the heat brdat’meut oecurrlng during measure-
ment. Because the time required to make the measurements
dlffere In the two metho~s, the amount of annealing that
has ooaurred between measurements In different. The re-
eulte, however, are eeeentially the name and indicate
that the method employed for the experimental work de-
ecrlbed in this paper is quite reliable,

..

“.

3’aotore Affeoting Thexnal-Ooefflcient
.“ .

Measurements of Plastioo

Before .ooneideriqg the aotual”~eaeurements , some Of
the factors peculiarly affeot-lng the thermal expansion
and related :properti.es”of plastiota should be dlBousaed.
Organio plaoti~ oomposl.tions,. or water-absorbent mate-
rials, in general,” In addlti.on to the basio constituents,
oontaln a oertain amount of water which apparently acts
the same as an additional eolid In the oompositlon. A
great deal of the variation In the ’reported values for
the linear thermal expansion of wood is undoubtedly re-
lated to differences In the water oontent of the wood at” .
the time of testing:;. In. order to minimize suoheffaots
all epeoimene teertibdin thl.e investigation were initially
conditioned at””25° O and 50-psroent ”relative humlditym
whioh is repreeeiitatlre of normal oonditlons.

The modulud of”~lastias varies oonmiderably with
ahange in temperature.+ Part$oularly near the .eoftening
point. The range o“f.”temper~ture to whibh the reported
valueo ,,apply,van ~hoeen ,in aach oaee to avoid larga
changes in water oontent and to avoid eoftening pointe.
Uaoh of these effebts~im $ndioated by brealre In tempera-
ture-extension and exteneion~ttme ourves. .I?earthe
softening point of pure pl.datioe the molding etrains are
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relieved aad dimensional changes ooc)ur which depend on the
method of manufacture. Wheee changes correspond to the
dimensional changes encountered on aging. Reinforced or
lamin~ted materials also show ahanges in dimensions in-
volving the relief of the thermal stresses set up by the
differential coefficients of expansion of the resin and “
reinforcing medi~m. Prolonged heating at elevated temper-
atures oauses shrinkage by the removal of water from the
mixture. The relief of molding stresses seems to be per-
manent, the removal of weter reversible.

Results of Thermal-Expansion

Measurements for Plnstlcs “

Representative measurements of thermal”-expansion oo-
effioiente of plastio materials for” various temperature
ranges are presented in table IV. A typioal thermal-ex-
pansion curve for pure molded phenolio resin is shown in
figure 5.

Micronex or carbon blaok is frequently added to plaEl-
tio compositions as a filler. It is the??efore interesting
to note that the addltlon of 20 peraent of this material
to phenol-formaldehyde resin reduced the thermal ooeffi-
oient of the mixture approximately 20 percent. (See table
IV.) Ibom published values for the density and thercmal-
expansion ooeffioient of carbon black together with the
meaeured propertied of the pure phenolio resin, the bulk
modulus of oarbon black was oaloulated to be approximately
3 X 10e pounds per square inoh.

Lignin rasin is used in a number af applications in
oonjunotlon with phenolio resins. Here it Is treated as
a filler. Two effeots are to be noted; first, that the
produot does not beoome stable until it has been heated a
oonslderable length of time beyond the time required to
oure tbe phenolio resin; and seoond, that the lignin ini-
tially inoreases the coefficient of the mixture but after
heating finally decreaaee It by a small amount.

The effect of the walnut-ehell flour is similar”to
that of the lign~n resin. The manufacturers of this ma-
terial state that it aontains a large proportion of lignin.
One of the uses of this materia~ $s aa an extender for
plywood adhesivee.
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The behavior of filled phenol-formaldehyde restn con-
taining 25.peroont of. glass fiber, 71 percent of phenollo
rge-ln, and” 4~-qrqqqt of etaroh, is illustrated by the
ourves for mixtures of glass fibers and-phetiolio resin
shown in figure 6. Cuaves L and O are for pure phenol-
formaldehyde resin and glass fibers, respeatlvely. Curve
E was obtained” on the first hehting oycle. The form of
the ourve above 70° 0.is affeoted by plmstio flow, “relief
of molding stra~na, and further curing of the resin. The
weight of-the inner fused-quart% tube and the pressure of
the miorotieter foot dontfifbute some of the foroe
ing plastia.flow. The shrinkage Indi.oated at 100

groduo-
0 on

“ourve H took plaoe over:a period of 6 hours,during which
time tlie”temperature’ was maintained constant. The rate
of dhrinkagb was initially rapid but reaohed a steady
value “after abbut 4“hours. “ After oooling the sample
O1OW1Y and the~ reheating to 100° C the same eteady rate
of shrinkage was resumed for 4 additional hours, after .
whioh the speoim.en”was “slowly aooled to room temperature.
The total shrinkage amounted to 0.5 peroent. Curve M of

. figure 6 Is the thermal-expansion ourve for this annealed
specimen.

The transparent materials for which data are given
in table IV have been used or proposed for use as air-
plane windshields. The temp~rature-defleotlon ourves In
each case varied from a ~mooth curve on the first heating
oyole between 50° and 100° 0. The curve for the Oolumbia
Eesin 39 sample (fig. 7, ourve “P) showed a decrease In
expansion in this range followed by a resumption of the .
upward trend. No such break occurred in the oooling
ourve (fig. 7, ourve ~) or in the ourve obtained when the
sample was heated a. seeond time (fig. 7, ourve R), ala .
though the temperature was raised above 110° 0. The sam-
ple was permanently shortened during the first heating to
the extent of 0.5 peroent. The epecimen at the same time
Inoreased in thigkness. The curve for methyl-metha~rylate
resin (fig. 8, ourve S) for the range 60° to 100° 0 showed
an Inorease in expauslon followed by a deorease. Again
the break did not oocur in the oooling ourve (fig. 8,
ourve T). The changes were too small to be measured
significantly with a steel soale so a cheek was run on
emaller speoimens whioh were heatpd in an over at 80° 0
for-18 libUrlt;-.The Indiaated .&hazlgewas verified by an
insrease in dimensions in the plane of the sheet and a
decrease.in thi.Qkness. This is in ag~eement with observed
dimensional changes on aging. Methyl-metha~rylate resin.
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is one of the best available materials from the standpoint
of freedom from c:azing, unless subjected to strain, and
dimensional stability. The surfaces of both materials
appeared to be unaffected by the treatment.

The Preg~;ood samples listed. in table IV v~ere sub’mit-’
ted by the l?orrnica Insulation Company and were cut from
the same sheets as the test specimens reported upon” in
NACA AdVance Restricted Report of July 1941, entitled.
llPronertie.s of Reinforced Plastics and Plastic Plyv~oods. ‘1
Th-e &odulus data reported at that time for parallel-ply
material may be used with the measured. thermal coeffi-
cients to calculate the thermal coefficients of the cross-
ply material. The modulus of the cross-ply material may
also be calculated as a composite column using the data
for the parallel-ply materials. It is assumed, perhaps
erroneously, that the ‘thigh” and f!lovl~~resin dgsignati”ons

indicate definite resin contents. The calculated and o%-
ser~ed values for the several properties are “shown in
table T.

.,
.

CONCLUSIONS

The implications of the concept and methods of anal-
ysis touched briefly in the preceding pages are too nu-
merous to be adequately treated in so short a space,
Special applications have beenmentione”d throughout the
paper. Some general conclusions are presented in’the fol-
lowing paragraphs.

.-

Stable bonds are possible %etween large sections if
the thermal coefficients of the component ?arts are
matched. The ‘Dond under such conditions is not affected
by extreme temperature changes.

The method of computing the thermal coefficients of
mixtures. is applicable to mixtures in general and partic-
ularly applicable to problems in reinforced plastics.

Since the magnitude of the stresses distril.mted
throughout the mixture are proportional to the size of the
elements, the ultimate strength of the material and its
fatigue limits should be raised by reducing particle size,
Specifically, the strength of plywood should be increased
by the use of thin veneers, At the temperature of fabri-.
cation the effect of particle size should reach a minimum.

—— ~,. ——.—. ..
.. . ..

—— -—-———— -—..:,,
.- -“ -. . . .. . . . . . :.,: “..‘....’.,
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It is possible to formulate pigmented protective
coatings which will have improved adhesion to the coated
materials hy the use of the thermal-coefficient formula.
The thevmal-coefficient method described in this paper
otters a rapid and re?.iable moans of ol)iainiug the basic
physical data needed for USe in the calculations. With
such information the proper oombinati.on of materials can
be calculated ’ko yield a ~ilm matekting the base material
v~ith respect to coefficient of thermal eXpansion,

National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, D. C.

.____ . . . --—, -
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TABLE I

CALCULATED COEFFICIENTS OF LINEAR THERMAL EXPANSION OF
,,.

MIXTURES OF POLYSTYRENE AND FUSED ALUMINUM OXIDE

Composition of mixture

Fused
aluminum
oxide
(A1203 )

(percent)

Polystyrene

(percent)

100
75
50
25
20

9.7
5
0

0
25
50
75
80
90.3
95

100

Calculated coefficient of
linear thermal expansion

By stress equi-
librium formula
(equation (2))

(x lo-’/oc)

TABLE II

COEFFICIENTS 03 LINEAR THERMAL

OF GLASS FIBERS, PHENOLIC

Glass
fiber

(percent)

100
50
25.2
25
22.2
10

0

lsition of mi
Phenol-

formaldehyde
resin

(Bakelite
XC-11749)
(percent)

0
50
70.8
75
73.8
90

100

8.7
9.0
9.6

11.7
12.5
17
23.2
70

I
ture

Starch

(percent)

. - - --- - --
-- - - -- - --

4
------ ---

4
----- ----
-- - . - - - --

By rule of
mixtures on
percentage by
volume basis
(x lo-’/oc)

0.7
41.7
56.3
64.7
65.9
68.2
69.1
70

EXPANSION OF MIXTURES

RESIN, AND STARCH

Coefficient of linear
thermal e

Calculated
by stress
equilibrium

7.44
14.2

-- -- - - --- - - ---

23.6
------ ------ --

37.4
60

pansion

Measured

(x lo-e/oc)

----- -----

26.0

29.9
- -- - - - ----
----- -----
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l?ABLE111

COMPARISON ON PRECISION METHOD AND RAPID METHOD OF

MEASURING COEFFICIENTS OF LINEAR THERMAL EXPANSION

#

Temperature
range

(“c)

20 to 60

60 to 100

100 to 150

150 to 200

20 to 100

20 to 150

20 to 200

Average coefficients of linear thermal expansion

Precision methods

First test
(x lo-6/oc)

17,7

18.6

18.3

----- ------

18.1

18.2

------ -----

Repeat teet
(x lo-6/oc)

17.8

18.3

18.5

18.7

18.0

18.2

18.4

Rapid method

First test
(x lo-6/oc)

17.5

17.9

18.4

19.0

17.7

18.0

18.3

Repeat test
(x lo-6/oc)

17.2

18.7

19.0

19.3

17.9

18.3

18.6

aData supplied by Division II-6. The cooperation of P.
Hidnert in supplylng this information and other data
represented graphically in figs. 1 and 2 is gratefully
acknowledged.
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TABLE IV

MEASURED COEFFICIENTS OF LINEAR THERMAL

EXPANSION FOR VARIOUS PLASTICS

Materiala

Pure phenolic resin (Durez No. 120) . .

Durez No. 120, 10$ Micronex carbon . .

Durez Noc 120, 41$ reagent-quality
aluminum oxide . . . . . . . . . . .

Durez No. 120, 10$ lignin resin (First
heating) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Durez No, 120, 10% lignin resin
(Second heating) . . . . . . . . . . .

Durez No. 120, 10$ lignin resin
(Third heating) . . . . . . . . . . .

Durez No. ‘120, 10$ walnut-shell-flour
filler (First heating) . . . . . . ,

Durez No. 120, l~o valnut-shell-flour
filler (Second heating) . . . . . . ,

Glass Mat 25%, Bakelite XC-11’749
phenolic resin 71$, starch 4$
(First heating) . . . . . . . . . .
(Third heating) . . . ..!

Glass Mat 28$, Bakelit~ XC:li7~9 6@.,
starch4$ . . . . . . . . . . .

Glass Cloth 44Z, Durez No. 120 39%,
starchl?$ . . . . . . . . . . . .

Columbia resin No. 39
(First heating) . . . . . . . . . .
(Second heating) . . . . . . . . .

Do .----do ----- . . . . . . . . .
Methyl-methacrylate resin . . . . . .

Range

(“c)

?0-100
20- 50
20- 30
20-100
20-100

20- 50

20- 53
53-1oo
20-100

20-100
20-100
20- 53
53-1oo

20- 49
49-1oo
20-100

20- 49
49-1oo
20-100

20- 65
20- 65

20- 70

20- 70

10- 50
20- 50
20-100
20- 50

linear thermal
expansion

coefficient

(x lo-6/%)

58.5 - 58.9
49.7
50.2

45.7 - 47.4
44.9

34.7

47.9
78.8
62.8

54.7

54.1
47.2
59.9

43.8
68,0
59.2

45.7
58.8
54.1

29.9
29.3

26.0

17.8

103.3
105.8
124.7
71.5

.— - .—.——-. .. --....-—— ..—-— —-. . ... . .——--- .--- .-. —— . ..— . ..-. .-- —-
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Materiala

Pregwood P-5, parallel-ply” mapla,b how
resin content
Parallel to grain . . . . . . . . . .
Perpendicular to grain . . . . . . .

Pregwood P-1, parallel-ply maple,
high resin content
Parallel to grain . . . . . . . . . .
perpendicular to grain . . . . . . .

Pregwood P-7, 7-ply maple, plies alter-
nately crossed, low resin content
Four-ply direction . . . . . . . . .
Three-ply direction . . . . . . . . .

pregwood P-3, 7-ply maple, plies alter-
nately crossed, high resin content
3?our-ply direction . . . . . . ~ . .
Three-ply direction . . . . . . . . .

8-ply ().01-inch-thick birch, symmetri-
cal oross-ply construction, 39.5$
Amberlite PR-14 . . . . . . . . . . .

Range

(“c)

Linear thermal
expansion

coefficient
(x 10-6/%)

20- 5G
20- 50

20- 50
20- 5C

20- 50
20- 50

20- 50
20- 50

20- 30

4.7
63.5

5.9
68.7

13.5
19.8

16.7
21,0

15.4

aPercentage figures are based on the weight of the total
composition.

bThese Pregwood materials (P-1 to P-8, inclusive) were
erroneously reported to have been prepared with l)irch
veneers in the NACA advance restricted report of July
1941, entitled ‘tProperties of Reinforced Plastics and
Plastic Plywoods.il

., .—.._ -.+. — . . . -.



TABLEV

KEASUIUDAND CALCULATEDVALUES l?OIiCOEFFICIENTSOF LINEAR THERMAL EXPAhlSION

AND MODULUS OF EIAS!CICITYOF PRllGWOODS

Material

Parallel to grain
Perpendicularto grain

Parallel to 3-ply direction
Do------ ~ply----do ----

Parallel to grain
Perpendicularto grain

Parallel to >ply direction
Do------~ply----do ----

Measuredvaluesa

Coefficientof
Modulus of linear thermal
elasticity expsnsionfor the
in tension range20° to 50° C

(106 lb/sq in.) (l@/oc)

I. HIGHRXSIN CONTENT

Parallel-PlyMaterial (P-1)

3.70 I 5*9
.g4 6$.7

Cross-PlyMateriel,7 Ply (P-3

2.04 21.0
2.29 16.7

II. LOW RESIN CONTENT

Para.llel-PlyMaterial.(P-5)

3*97 4.7
.6~ 63.5

Cross-PlyMaterial, 7 Ply (P-7

2.17 lg.t?
2.52 13.5

Calculatedvalues

Modulus of
elasticity
in tension

106 lb/sqin.)

Coefficientof
linear thermal

expansion for the
range 20°to 50°C

{lr~/%)

------ -------
-------------

2.07
2.47 ‘

------------------
--------------- --

20.5
15.0

------ -------
I

----.----- .-----

------------- -------------- --

%I?hevalues given for the coefficientof linear thermal expnsion are those obtainedon the first S
heating cycle.
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